Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=

COwinston says:
::::::: in RR going over some info on the hayden::::::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Getting out of the showers.. has been up late last nite.. ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check times.. he's gonna be late again if he doesn't hurry ::

CEO_Klord says:
::on ship in eng. being Klingon::

EnsValrek says:
::boarding the Hayden with his orders::

FCO_Mathe says:
::enters bridge::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: in engineering ::

EnsSusman says:
:: At Starbase 78 going to the new ship, my first ship :: 

CNS_Kent says:
:: getting ready to leave SB 78::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Put his uniform on and head to the bridge ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::sits down at the helm::

POW_Sarak says:
@::On board the IKS Fang::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Enter turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge

CEO_Klord says:
::frowns at Lizzy:: wher is the new EO?

CTO_Jexta  (TurboLift.wav)

CMO_Revee says:
::leaves quarters heading to sick bay, freshly showere and dressed, humming to herself::

CNS_Kent says:
:: Entering transport to Starbase 78, heading to the Hayden ::

EnsSusman says:
:: Entering to the ship now ::

EO_Lizzy says:
Klord: I haven't seen him yet!

COwinston says:
: goes over to the CO's replicator and gets a double espresso::::

CEO_Klord says:
::mutters about being late::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Arrive on the bridge ::

EnsValrek says:
::finds his way to the bridge so to report for duty::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Go to his station ::

CMO_Revee says:
::stops by replicator to grab a coffee and juice::

COwinston says:
:::: goes over to the desk where he sees a SF message:::::

POW_Sarak says:
@::wonders how his shipmates will react to seeing him again still not sure if he even been rescued yet::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check status .. nite shift is ending.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: where are the reports on the warp coils?

EO_Lizzy says:
:: continues to check that engineering is in tip-top shape for inspection ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::must get to sickbay and prepare for physicals of crew:::

EnsSusman says:
:: Going to my quarter:: *CEO*: Susman to CEO Klord: Reporting, sir

EnsValrek says:
::enters the bridge and sees the Chief Tactical Officer at his station::

COwinston says:
: reads message:::

CMO_Revee says:
::checks list,  yup,     Mr. Klord is first on the list:::

EnsSusman says:
:: At teh quarter leaving all the stuff ::

EnsValrek says:
::walks up to the CTO with his PADD in hand::

Ens_Gol says:
::at science station::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: hands Klord a PADD :: here sir

CTO_Jexta says:
:: See a tactical officer heading toward him.. wonder who he is.. ::

COwinston says:
*ww* inform the crew that Mr Sarak is back in SF hands.  He is being brought in via a Klingon BOP

FCO_Mathe says:
::begins plotting coarse through little owl nebula::

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Can I help you Ensign ?

POW_Sarak says:
@<CO_Crude>::in klingon::FCO: ETA to starbase 78

CEO_Klord says:
*Susman* report to Eng. at once! your late....

EnsSusman says:
*CEO* Ok

EnsValrek says:
CTO: I am here to report for duty, Sir

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: And you're name is.....

POW_Sarak says:
@<FCO>::in klingon:CO_Crude: 10 minutes my lord

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters station, heads to quarters::

CEO_Klord says:
::raises eyebrows: OK????

EnsValrek says:
::hands the CTO the PADD:: Ensign Alexander Valrek, Sir

EnsSusman says:
:: Leaves his Quarter and runs to Engineering :: TL: Engineering!!

COwinston says:
*klord* report to my RR please

POW_Sarak says:
@<CO_Crude>::in klingon::Tac: raise the USS Hayden.  Captain Winston

EO_Lizzy says:
Klord: sir, engine efficiency is currently at 95%

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check the PADD:: Valrek: Wasn't ensign lamar suppose to be my assistant.. ?

POW_Sarak says:
@<tac>::in klinogon::CO: Yes my lord::

CEO_Klord says:
*Susman* you wil; use appropriat language at all time

COwinston says:
::::: reaches in the desk and grabs two cigars::::

EnsValrek says:
CTO: Yes sir, but he was reassigned elsewhere.

Ens_Gol says:
::scans the area::

POW_Sarak says:
@<tac>Com: USS Hayden.  This is the IKS Fang.  Are captain wish to talk to Captain Winston

CMO_Revee says:
::reaches Sickbay and prepares equipment needed for crew physicals as ordered by the captain::

EnsSusman says:
:: Leaves TL :: CEO: Susman reporting. Aye, sir.

CEO_Klord says:
Lizzy: acknowledged..have EO Susman clean the jeffries tubes..

CEO_Klord says:
CO: acknowledged...on my way

EO_Lizzy says:
Klord: yes Sir.

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Ah.. well welcome aboard mister Valrek. We will have our first meeting at 1000hours, I will meet you in conference room 2.. You should report to the captain as well.. he's in his RR I believe..

COwinston says:
::: sits back and waits for Klord::::

EnsSusman says:
:: i've just come and he want me to clean the Jeffries Tubes??? ::

EnsValrek says:
CTO, Aye , sir

CEO_Klord ::heads to TL:: (TurboLift.wav)

EnsSusman says:
:: Whispers to Lizzy :: Lizzy: Thanks.

EO_Lizzy says:
Susman: yes, that is what he requested. Please begin.

EnsValrek says:
::heads to the captain's ready room::

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Aye

CEO_Klord says:
::enters brifge and gos to RR::

EnsSusman says:
:: Moves to the tubes ::

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters quarters, drops off stuff, leaves and heads to sickbay::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Keep monitoring report.. glad to see that the last drilled payed of.. ::

COwinston says:
:::: in the BIG chair in the CO's RR:::::

EnsValrek says:
::arrives at the ready room door and chimes to enter::

CEO_Klord  (Door Chime.wav)

COwinston says:
Enter.

POW_Sarak says:
@<tac>::sends hail again::Com: USS Hayden.  This is the IKS Fang.  Are captain wish to talk to Captain Winston

EnsValrek says:
::enters the ready room and comes to attention in front of the captain::

CEO_Klord ::enters RR (Door Open & Close.wav)

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see that a message is received.. :: COM:IKS FANG: One moment please..

COwinston says:
ens: at ease

CEO_Klord says:
::CO: reporting as orderd sir

EnsValrek says:
::goes to at ease

SO_Gol says:
*CO*: The Klingon BOP IKS Fang is hailing us.

EnsSusman says:
:: Sees a too clean Tubes:: Wow!

COwinston says:
Klord: one moment please have a seat

CTO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Sir there is incoming message from a klingon ship the IKS Fang.

COwinston says:
Ens: how can i help you?

EnsValrek says:
CO: Reporting as ordered , sir

CEO_Klord says:
::sits at CO's left::

COwinston says:
*jexta* one moment please

SO_Gol says:
*CO*: There captain wishes to speak with you.

EnsValrek says:
CO: Sir, I am the new Assistant Tactical Officer

CMO_Revee says:
MedCrew: prepare all stations for phyicals to be conducted over the next 48 hours of all crew members

CTO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Understood.. .. COM:IKS FANG: The Captain will talk with you in a moment..

COwinston says:
Ens: Welcome aboard.  Its customary to give name and rank and position when reporting

CNS_Kent says:
:: enter TL:: sickbay

COwinston says:
Ens: have you reported to Jexta yet?

EnsValrek says:
CO: Aye sir, I am Ensign Alexander Valrek

POW_Sarak says:
@<Tac>com:Hayden:every well

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Monitor the BOP.. seem to have come from a long way.. ::

EnsValrek says:
CO: Yes sir , I have

POW_Sarak says:
@<tac>::in klingon::co: we are on hold sir

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: nice welcome.........

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Remember he has a physical in about 30 minutes.. ::

COwinston says:
Valrek: welcome aboard.  Glad to have you here.  I run a tight ship as Mr Klord will tell you....... I expect nothing but goor reports from Jexta

CEO_Klord says:
::chuckles at dressing down for Ens.::

COwinston says:
valrek:  dismissed. We will talk later I have a call to connect with

POW_Sarak says:
@<fco>com: Starbase 78: this is the IKS Fang request docking clearnace

EnsValrek says:
CO: Sir, I will do my best

COwinston says:
:::: motions for Klord to remain for a bit:::::

EO_Lizzy says:
Susman: Welcome aboard the Hayden, what did you find in the jeffries tubes?

COwinston says:
*jexta* patch me thru to the BOP

CEO_Klord says:
::nods at CO::

EnsValrek says:
CO: Aye sir  ::turns and walks out of the ready room::

CTO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Aye sir.. :: connect communication the IKS FANG.. ::

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Nothing beside the tubes

COwinston says:
: waiting for the BOP CO::::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: See Valrek coming out.. ::

POW_Sarak says:
@<Co_Crude>Com: hayden: Captain Winston, I am Captain Crude I have a Lt Sarak on board. we are about to dock. I have your lt Sarak on board

CEO_Klord says:
::walks to replicator and orders a drink, motions to see if the CO wants one::

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Ensign.. This may be a good time to learn you way around with the Tactical system.. Could you take over for a moment ?

EnsValrek says:
::leaves the bridge and finds his quarters via the computer::

COwinston says:
*crude* aye.  thanks for returning him to SF captain.  my gratitude

CNS_Kent says:
*Computer*: new destination -- Brigde

EO_Lizzy says:
Susman: we will be inspected very soon, we need to make sure everything is in the best of shape.

EnsValrek says:
::reenters the bridge::

CNS_Kent says:
::exits the lift, heads to the RR::

FCO_Mathe says:
::relaxes back in helm chair::

POW_Sarak says:
<SB control>Com:Fang you are clear docking port 9

COwinston says:
*crude* welcome to sb78, winston out.

EO_Lizzy says:
:: goes to a console and checks for dust ::

CMO_Revee says:
::complete briefing of staff and heads to console to sit down and drink coffee::

EnsValrek says:
CTO: Your suggestion is a very good one, sir

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Good. Where do you need me?

CNS_Kent says:
::rings RR bell::

COwinston says:
::: gets up and goes over to Klord:::::

POW_Sarak says:
@<CO>Com:winston: We are docking at port 9 well you have some one meet him?

EnsValrek says:
::moves over to the TActical station

COwinston says:
Klord: I hope you havent settled in to the Hayden yet

POW_Sarak says:
@::feels the bop dock and waits for his escort of the ship::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::in quarters...  reading a communique from Starfleet::

COwinston says:
Klord: how is your assitant EO?

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Thank you. If you need anything I'm going  to sickbay for my physical.. I should be back very soon  so you wil have enough time to get acquainted with Miss Tactical Lcars .. ::Grins and head to Turbolift::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir, I have not taken the time...

CMO_Revee says:
::keys up master crew list on console:::

CEO_Klord says:
CO< she seems very good

EnsValrek says:
CTO: Aye, sir

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: i need to report to the Captain

COwinston says:
Klord: well good cause i need a good EO

EO_Lizzy says:
Susman: Lt Klord would like to see 98% energy efficiency, we have it at 95% now, perhaps we could try to improve on that.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: enter Turbolift::Turbolift: Sickbay

CEO_Klord says:
CO: I have another I have not meet, I dont think he will enjoy it

COwinston says:
:::: hands klord a fine cigar:::::

POW_Sarak says:
@::is lead of the iks fanf and to the air lock::

CTO_Jexta  (TurboLift.wav)

CNS_Kent says:
:: waiting to report to the captain::

EnsValrek says:
::starts to study the station and orients himself with the controls and their locations::

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Well. i see what i can do

CEO_Klord says:
::takes cigar::

SO_Gol says:
::begins a diagnostics check on the sensor array::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Head to Sickbay ::

EnsSusman (console.wav)

CMO_Revee says:
::sips coffee and smiles to herself remembering dinner last night::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::closes communique...  gets dressed...  heads out to...  where else?  SickBay::

POW_Sarak says:
::finds him self at out side docking port 9::

CEO_Klord says:
::lookks for light::

POW_Sarak says:
::finds out where the hayden is dock and heads there::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: enter sickbay and look around for a doctor ::

COwinston says:
Klord: enjoy it.  Take off that silly Engineers uniform youve been given a better one by SF

EnsSusman :: Makes a level 2 Diagnostic on the WPS :: (lcarbeep.wav)

CMO_Revee says:
::sees first wave of crew members enter sickbay::

POW_Sarak says:
::enters the hayden for the first time::

EnsValrek says:
::does several diagnostics ::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: then the reports I have are true?

POW_Sarak says:
computer: where is Captain Winston::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::walking along corridor towards SickBay::

POW_Sarak says:
<computer>Sarak: RR

POW_Sarak says:
::walks down the hall to the nearest tl::

COwinston says:
Klord: yes youve been give the command of the Titan effectinve now Congrats!  :: shakes hand::::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: head toward Doctor Revee:: Revee: I'm here for my physical..

EnsValrek says:
::the sensors seem to be in working order::

CMO_Revee says:
::stands up and walks toward Jexta::

CEO_Klord says:
::shakes COs hand:: Thank you sir

POW_Sarak says:
::Enters the tl::Tl: Bridge

CMO_Revee says:
Jexta::  right on time

EnsValrek says:
::checks weapon status::

POW_Sarak says:
::feels the lift moving::

COwinston says:
KLord: now do me a favor and take command and get the hell off my ship  Captain Klord :: grins::::

CEO_Klord says:
::grins:; I guess the drinks are on me

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::enters SickBay...  stops and sees Jexta with Revee... mumbles::  baaad timing...

CMO_Revee says:
::motions to Medi Staff to come forward::

POW_Sarak says:
::arrives on the bridge and headsfor the RR door::

CNS_Kent says:
:: decides to report to sickbay, returns to lift:: TL: sickbay

EnsSusman says:
:: Tryes to get more power ::

EnsValrek says:
::all weapons show 100%:

POW_Sarak says:
::rings the bell to the RR::

COwinston says:
Klord: wait.....   ::: goes to desk:::::

CTO_Jexta says:
::See Mizzi:: Mizzi: Sir.. since you're there.. can you come here for a minute.. ?

EnsSusman (warpdiag.wav)

COwinston says:
door: one moment

EnsValrek says:
::checks shield status::

CTO_Jexta says:
::: sit on biobed::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: checks efficiency status :: Susman: we're at 96%.

COwinston says:
:::: gets out CO's pip:::::;

CMO_Revee says:
Jexta:: please follow Ens. Lands over to biobed #1

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir, are you sure you wouldnt like me to have another look around Eng?

COwinston says:
::::: hands Klord his CO's pip:::::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::silently curses his luck...  walks over to Jexta...  gives a professional nod to Dr. Death::

CNS_Kent says:
:: exits lift, heads to sick bay::

SO_Gol says:
::begins diagnostics of the deflector dish::

EnsValrek says:
::runs a diagnostic for the shields::

CMO_Revee says:
Jexta::  I am afraid that this is a complete physical,   you will have to remove your uniform

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Is the IPS ok? i read one Reaction Chamber offline

FCO_Mathe says:
::relaxes back in helm chair::

CEO_Klord says:
::takes Pip and looks at it::

COwinston says:
KLord: no its not your ENG and besides i dont want you getting acustomed to MY ENG :: grins:::::

CTO_Jexta says:
Revee: Aye doc.. ::follow Lands:: Mizzi: I put my report in the computer so you may access it at any time..

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:: good morning Lt. Mizzi

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters sickbay ::

POW_Sarak says:
::waits outside the captains RR::

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:: nods and smiles

CEO_Klord says:
CO: Captain....I err I want to thank you...

CTO_Jexta says:
:: go behind the curton and put special Med Dress on ::

EnsValrek says:
::shields seem to be in perfect shape::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Got sit back on biobed 1 ::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
Jexta:  You no longer have to report to me.  I've been transferred.

COwinston says:
Klord: show me thanks by having a great ship.

POW_Sarak says:
::still waiting::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I will remove my belongings at once

CTO_Jexta says:
Mizzi:  Really.. ! Where ? ;: prepare to be examine::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
:;glances at Revee....  gives her a 'we need to talk' look::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: <EG> you can bet on that ....Sir

EO_Lizzy says:
Susman: It should be alright, please recheck it.

COwinston says:
Klord: im sorry WW isnt here to see you off.  Im sure you have rounds to make so ill let you have em.....  Vaya Con Dios Klord

CMO_Revee says:
:::looks back at Mizzi with questions in her eyes::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::watches Jexta starting to disrobe....::  That's none of your concern Ensign.

POW_Sarak says:
::wonders if he should ring the bell again::

CNS_Kent says:
:: looks around sickbay, hears voices:: Excuse me, anyone here?

CTO_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Allright sir..

EnsValrek says:
::runs some simulations to make sure that the systems are responding correctly...and that he is as well::

CEO_Klord says:
::Nods and leaves RR::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::turns back on disrobing Jexta::

POW_Sarak says:
::is almost run over by lt klord::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Let Lands his touch him.. would have preffered a feminin touch.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: SARAK!!!

CMO_Revee says:
:::leaves Ens Lands to perform physical and leaves area:::

EnsSusman says:
:: Makes a level 4 Diag to the Impulse Reaction Chamber 3 ::

POW_Sarak says:
::see the pip::Klord: Its captain Klord know?::confused::

EnsValrek says:
::first similation runs smoothly::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
:;heads to Revee's office::

COwinston says:
Door: enter

POW_Sarak says:
::Ears hurt form klords shouting::

EnsValrek says:
::starts the second similation::

CEO_Klord says:
::Laughs:: I will see you at the station bar and fill you in...

POW_Sarak says:
Klord: I Have to see the captain know

FCO_Mathe says:
::relaxes back in helm chair::

EnsSusman (lcarbeep.wav)

CTO_Jexta says:
Lands: Hey.. .look when you're put this.. I don't want to end with a headack..

CMO_Revee says:
::sees CNS Kent and quickly walks toward her::

POW_Sarak says:
::Enters the captain RRLL

COwinston says:
sarak:  I heard you were back.

EnsSusman says:
:: Sees that the IRC 3 is offline and activate it ::

CEO_Klord says:
::haeds to quarters::

POW_Sarak says:
CO: sir Lt Sarak reports as order sir

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi: I will be with you in one moment ::calls back over her shoulder::

EnsSusman says:
:: Makes a level 1 Diag to the Impulse Reaction Chamber 3 ::

EO_Lizzy says:
Susman: what did you find out?

COwinston says:
sarak: sit take a load off

CNS_Kent says:
:: offers hand to CMO_Revee::  Hello

POW_Sarak says:
::sits down::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: wonders why Klord hasn't returned yet ::

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Well. we should have 98% power now

CMO_Revee says:
Cns Kent:: good moring Kent, Welcome aboard

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
:;sits in Revee's office... waiting for her to return::

CTO_Jexta says:
Lands: Is it over yet.. ?

EnsValrek says:
::second similation runs well::

CNS_Kent says:
CMO Revee: thank you, trying to find my way around.

EO_Lizzy says:
:: Checks efficiency percentage :: Susman: you've done it, great work.

CMO_Revee says:
Cns Kent:: I am afraid I cannot show you around at the moment, please make yourself comfortable

CEO_Klord says:
::enters quarters and makes orders for shipping belongings::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: See that it'S finnally over.. go put back his uniform ::

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Thanks

EnsValrek says:
::starts a third much longer similation...one that will really test his skills::

CMO_Revee says:
Kent:: feel free to wander and check out the department

COwinston says:
Sarak:  so you heard about your Clone adn the Callisto I presume

CNS_Kent says:
CMO:  That's ok, thank you I will

CMO_Revee says:
:::heads to office to speak with Mizzi:::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Decide to stop by Klord's quarter..::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: after leaving Sickbay ::

CEO_Klord says:
::takes small hand bag and leaves quarters and heads to Eng.::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::looks at Revee::  so...  I've got news...

POW_Sarak says:
CO: yes sir.  however i am not even 100 per cent sure this is real

SO_Gol says:
::begins full sensor sweep of the area::

CMO_Revee says:
<Lands>   :::complete all tests on Jexta and leaves him to dress::

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Other thing?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Stumble on Klord.. :: Klord: I was looking for you sir..

CMO_Revee says:
<Lands>  you are dismissed       thank you for your cooperation

CEO_Klord says:
Jexta: hello Jexta...

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi::      You have been transfered    ::slightly distressed::

EnsValrek says:
::running through the similation at record pace, but decides to slow down only to not make an error::

CNS_Kent says:
::  looks around sickbay and med. department::

COwinston says:
Sarak: well SF informs me that you need a debriefing session.

CTO_Jexta says:
Klord: I heard you got promoted to Captain of the USS Titan.. and I just wanted to give you my congradulation..

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: My captures ran several fake holo sims with me begin resuce by evertyhing raning from the callisto to the hayden.  With even CMO Carson on board

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::breathes a deep sigh::  yes...  transferred...

EO_Lizzy says:
Susman: just keep yourself busy.

CMO_Revee says:
:::looks more distresses::

CEO_Klord says:
Jexta: yes, Thank you, I will be in the station bar later, the drinks are on me

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: yes sir I was order to report to you.  For debriefing and to see if you still need me on board or if I would be reassigned

COwinston says:
sarak:  interesting.  Well im glad to see you back in SF hands.

CTO_Jexta says:
Klord:Will meet you there.. Congradulation again.. ! :: leave Klord ::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
I've been transferred to...  astrometrics... technically anyways...

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: Aye :: Thinks that he'll be a little bored today ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: head for Turbolift ::

CEO_Klord says:
::enters TL for Eng>::

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi: to where?

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::chuckles::  On the Hayden.

CEO_Klord  (TurboLift.wav)

EnsValrek says:
::similation ends flawlessly::

CTO_Jexta says:
Turbolift: Bridge

CNS_Kent says:
:: decides must report to CO:: TL: bridge

COwinston says:
Sarak: SF told me today that they woudl like to have you report to the Icorps and then you will be given a new assignment.

CMO_Revee says:
::sighs::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: keeps herself busy memorizing the layout of this engineering dept. ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Turbolift stop by.. officer come in ::

EnsValrek says:
::runs through some more diagnostics::

CEO_Klord says:
::Enters Eng>::

CTO_Jexta says:
Kent: You are the ship counsellor I presume ?

EO_Lizzy says:
:: notices the pips ::

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: Aye sir.

COwinston says:
sarak: you were considered MIA when the orders were given out for the hayden :; sighs::

CEO_Klord says:
::sees Susman::

CNS_Kent says:
CTO:  Yes, sir

EO_Lizzy says:
Klord: Sir?

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi::    playing with me are you

CTO_Jexta says:
Kent: Welcome Aboard .. I'm sure you will be gladly welcome..

EO_Lizzy says:
:: regains her composure :: we are at 98% efficiency

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see that they are on the bridge.. walk to his station ::

EnsSusman says:
:: Sees CEO Klord :: CEO: an IRC was Offline

CEO_Klord says:
::smiles at Lizzy and frowns at Susman::

CNS_Kent says:
CTO:  thank you

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: I understand sir.  I ran into Klord on the way.  I see he a captain know?

CMO_Revee says:
::does not know whether to smack Mizzi or hug him:::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
Revee: Would I do something like that?  ::grins::

CEO_Klord says:
Liz: good work...

CNS_Kent says:
:: walks to ready room ::

COwinston says:
Sarak: yes he has been given the Titan a Nebula class vessel

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: How was your first date with Miss Tactical Lcars ?

CNS_Kent says:
::rings rr bell::

CMO_Revee says:
::thinks smacking him would feel good::

EO_Lizzy says:
Klord: Ensign Susman found an IPS offline.

EnsValrek says:
CTO: Very enlightening, sir

EO_Lizzy says:
sir

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: Do you know if he been assign any senior Officers yet?

CEO_Klord says:
Susman: I expect Eng. to be on time and properly respectfull...

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
:;sees a glint in her eyes...  she wouldn't... ::

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: ::Grins:: Glad to hear it.. I'm sure she was pretty fan of you as well.. ::grins::

CEO_Klord says:
Susman: you found what!!!

EnsValrek says:
CTO: I ran several diagnostics on the various systems and also had time to run a few similations to sharpen my skills::

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Very good Ensign.. If you keep going like that you'll be Lieutenant before me..

CMO_Revee says:
::hits his arm hard,  and hugs him with relief:::

EnsSusman says:
CEO: i found an Impulse Reaction Chamber Offline, sir

COwinston says:
Sarak: I only know about his asignment.  Sorry I dont know.  But ive given a good report for you.  You may see command in some fashion soon

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Prepare to take over tac station ::

EnsValrek says:
CTO: I plan on earning it quickly, sir

EnsValrek says:
::smiles::

CNS_Kent says:
:: observes the bridge officers at work, (while waiting)::

CEO_Klord says:
Susman: good work... report to the CO when your done...

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: It was and honnor to serve with you sir ::Stand up and gives the captain a vulcan saulte::Live long and prosper sir

EnsValrek says:
::moves away from the station::

CMO_Revee says:
::suprised at her own strong feelings::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: observes Klord ::

COwinston says:
Sarak:  your things, like all of ours, were destroyed with teh Callisto

EnsSusman says:
CEO: Aye, sir

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: I'm sure you will.. This may be a good time to do you're physical.. I will meet you at the meeting..

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::smiles and hugs back::

EnsValrek says:
CTO: If it is OK with you, sir, I need to get my quarters in order

COwinston says:
:::: gives the vulcan sign back:::::

CEO_Klord says:
Liz: you have a question?

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: I had nothing on board that can not be replaced

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::thinks that this could be really fun::

CTO_Jexta says:
Valrek: Sure.. just be in the conference room at 1000hours..

EnsSusman says:
:: Moves to Bridge ::

EnsSusman says:
TL: Bridge, please

EnsValrek says:
CTO: Aye, sir

COwinston says:
Sarak: well as long as you have memories they cant leave you

Lt_Sarak says:
CO: If there nothing else I going to see about getting reassigned

EO_Lizzy says:
Klord: no, sir. ::tentatively::

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi: nasty trick     please don't tease me like that again

CNS_Kent says:
:: makes a mental note of how well everyone is working together::

COwinston says:
Sarak: understod

COwinston says:
Door: enter

Lt_Sarak says:
::exits the RR::

EnsSusman (turbolift_going_up.wav)

EnsValrek says:
::leaves the bridge and finds his way to his quarters::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Ah .. my dear console.. see Ltjg Delay arrive ::

CNS_Kent says:
:: enter rr:: CO: CNS Kent reporting for duty, sir

EnsSusman says:
:: Reaches Bridge and moves to RR ::

Lt_Sarak says:
::Pass Mr Kent and heads for the Tl::

COwinston says:
Kent; welcome aboard,  Ive heard good things about you.

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::soberly nods::  wasn't it the least bit funny?

CEO_Klord says:
LIZ: I will be stopping by the sick bay then I am out of your hair...take good care of her and she will take good care of you

EnsSusman says:
:: Chimes the door ::

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:    no       I was too worried

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to SB::

CTO_Jexta says:
<Delay>: I'm bringing my report from the last drill.. Was that the new assistant.. ensign Valrek ?

EO_Lizzy says:
Klord: sir, you are leaving the ship?

EnsValrek says:
::enters his quarters and sees his personal belongings in the corner::

Lt_Sarak says:
tl: Airlock::

CNS_Kent says:
CO: thank you sir, I'll do my best to meet your expectations.

EnsSusman :: Chimes the door again :: (doorchim.wav)

EnsValrek says:
::starts to unpack his uniforms and other garments::

CTO_Jexta says:
Delay: yes.. he will be in charge of Security.. :: grab the report.. :: Thank you ..

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
oh....  ::faces brightens::  well....  no worries...  I'm here....  ::smiles::

CMO_Revee says:
::looks down shyly at being caught with uncontrolled emotions:::

COwinston says:
Kent: I hope so.  Have you met CMO Revee?

COwinston says:
Door: one moment please

Lt_Sarak says:
::exits the tl and heads for the main air lock::

CEO_Klord says:
::walks to SB::

EnsSusman says:
:: Waits nervious ::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: hiding her surprise :: Klord: I will do my best sir.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: take a look at it:: Delay: that it will be all for now.. I will meet you at 1000hours.. <delay>:jexta: Understood..

CNS_Kent says:
CO: yes sir, she seemed preoccupied, but easy to work with.

SO_Gol says:
Susman: Well, how do you like the ship, so far?

Lt_Sarak says:
::See Captain Klord up ahead::

Lt_Sarak says:
Klord: Captain Klord sir

COwinston says:
kent: she is like that. But she is a damn fine CMO

EnsSusman says:
SO: Nice ship. it's Engineering Room is great.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: see Delay leave the bridge.. what a beautifull lady.. mmm.. wish he could tell her the truth.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: good to see you again Sarak

COwinston says:
Kent: sorry to rush you out but I have other crew that needs to see me

COwinston says:
Door: enter

COwinston says:
Kent: dismissed

CNS_Kent says:
CO: Thank you for your time.  :: exits rr::

EnsSusman says:
:: Enters RR ::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: resumes her work in engineering with increased awareness ::

Lt_Sarak says:
Klord: I hear you been given the USS Titan.  I was wondering if you need any senior officer sitll.  since there are no slot left on the hayden

SO_Gol says:
Susman: I've not had time to go down there, what do you like about it?

CNS_Kent says:
:: heads to lift:: TL: sickbay

CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: Yes as a matter of fact I do, I will see to your transfer if you are willing

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Keep checking the Tactical system.. make sure it is fully operationnal ::

Lt_Sarak says:
Klord: I am since.  As it stands know I have no assignment.

CMO_Revee says:
::steps back from embrace:::

COwinston says:
::: stands looking at the Ens::::::

EnsSusman says:
CO: Greetings Captain

CNS_Kent says:
:: exits lift and enters office::

EnsValrek says:
::finishes getting his uniforms and garments in order and continues with his other personal belongings::

COwinston says:
Ens: greetings

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:: uhhhh     I have to get back to work,   I am sorry

CTO_Jexta says:
:: push a few buttons here and there.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: I will be on station in a few, see me there and we can take care of ti...

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::lightly kisses her on the forhead::  I have to meet with my astrometrics staff in five minutes...  ::grins::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check internal sensors.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to SB::

CEO_Klord says:
::sees Kiss::

Lt_Sarak says:
Klord: ever well. I must see to getting quarters and a uniform::

EnsSusman says:
I'm reporting here and want to know any order, if you have one

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi: I will meet you after the watch

Lt_Sarak says:
::heads for the sb's quartermasters office::

CMO_Revee says:
::smiles contently::

CEO_Klord says:
::waits outside door::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Nothing unusual.. ::

COwinston says:
Ens: not to be smug but when you report for duty give rank name and position please. once I know that I can give orders

EnsValrek says:
::puts the last of his belongings in it's place::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
::nods and smiles...  leaves sickbay and runs smack dab into Klord::

CEO_Klord says:
::grins at Mizzi as he passes::

CMO_Revee says:
::turns towrds door:::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Check the Status of the officers.. all the Security Team are getting in place ::

Lt_Sarak says:
@::gets his quarter assignment and heads there::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
:;flustered....  ::  Klord...  hi....  yeah...  errr....

CEO_Klord says:
Mizzi: you take good care of her

CMO_Revee says:
Klord::    right on time for your physical Klord

CMO_Revee says:
::smiles devilishly::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Everything look fine ::

Lt_Sarak says:
@::orders a uniform with lt pips and steps into the sonic shower::

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
Klord:  I don't know what you're talking about.  ::grins and leaves before anything else can be said::

CNS_Kent says:
:: sits down at desk, begins reviewing crew list and cases::

EnsSusman says:
CO: Aye, sir. Engineering Officer Ensign Susman reporting, sir

CEO_Klord says:
Revee: that wont be necessary, I just stoped by to tell you I would be going...

CMO_Revee says:
:::notices pips on Klords tunic with suprise:::

COwinston says:
Susman: welcome aboard Young Ens.  Glad to have you here.

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:: going   ::lip starts to tremble::

EnsValrek says:
::decides to check the time to see if he has enough to get his physical before the meeting in Conference Room 2::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: continue to perform rudimentary scan ::

EnsSusman says:
CO: Thanks, sir

Lt_Sarak says:
::finish shower an puts on a new clean uniform::

CEO_Klord says:
Revee: yes I have been given my own command

COwinston says:
Susman:  report to CMO for a phsyical and get settled in thats your order :: smiles::::

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:: no wait,     Lt. Mizzi just tried this trick with me

EnsValrek says:
::sees that there is plenty of time left and leaves his quarters for sick bay::

EnsSusman says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_Klord says:
Revee: my ship is the Titan,  its true

Lt_Sarak says:
@::Steps over the the mirrior and for the first time in a long while see himself dress right::

COwinston says:
Susman: dismissed

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:: your just kidding like he was right     ::face drops knowing its not a joke::

EnsSusman says:
CO: Yes, sir

CEO_Klord says:
Revee: in some ways I wish I were....

COwinston says:
*eo Eliz Patrick*  report to my RR please

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Push on a few console button .. check the external sensors ::

CEO_Klord says:
revee: you have become ...err...special to me

EO_Lizzy says:
*CO* Yes, sir. :: leaves engineering ::

EnsSusman says:
:: Moves to Sickbay..In Bridge :: SO: We'd have a talk later, ok?

EnsValrek says:
::walks into sick bay and sees the CMO::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: enters TL :: Bridge.

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:: ::: Hugs Klingon:::

CEO_Klord says:
::hugs back::

SO_Gol says:
Susman: Sure.

Lt_Sarak says:
::debeats wheter he should say farewell to any of his old ship mates::

XO_Wendy says:
::finishes going over the roster and crew assignments and decides to report to Revee for her physical::

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:: oh    Klord

FCO_Mathe says:
::looks around bridge and then loads an arcade game into helm::

CEO_Klord says:
Revee: do you know where Brina is?

CTO_Jexta says:
:: External Sensors are all operationnal.. ::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: enters bridge, walks to RR ::

XO_Wendy says:
::leaves quarters and heads for sickbay::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: presses button at CO's RR ::

COwinston says:
door: enter

EnsSusman says:
SO: See you later in the Lounge :: Moves to Sickbay ::

EnsValrek says:
::stands patiently as CMO appears to be busy at the moment::

CMO_Revee says:
Klord::  she should be down here any minute, she is scheduled right after you

EnsSusman says:
TL: Sickbay, please

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Nothing unusual.. the BOP IKS Fang wil be leaving soon.. ::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: walks into RR :: Captain: Ensign Elizabeth Patrick, Engineering Officer, reporting.

SO_Gol says:
Susman: At 2000 hrs.?

EO_Lizzy says:
sirt

EnsSusman (turbolift_going_up.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
Revee: I will wait for her

XO_Wendy says:
::enters sickbay:: Revee: alright, lets get this over with ... scan quickly

COwinston says:
eo lizzy: Ens E Patrick I presume

CEO_Klord says:
Revee: how do you like the ship?

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:: Oh  Klord,    congratulations    but.. but..

EO_Lizzy says:
[computer] Yes, sir.

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Monitor Report system.. ::

EO_Lizzy says:
Captain: Yes, sir.

CEO_Klord says:
::turns to WW::

XO_Wendy says:
::sees Klord:: Klord: You doing your physical too?

CMO_Revee says:
::sees Wendyway enter sickbay over Klords shoulder::

SO_Gol says:
FCO: I see you have a game there.....

COwinston says:
Patrick: have a seat

EO_Lizzy says:
:: sits down ::

SO_Gol says:
FCO Do you have anymore?

CEO_Klord says:
WW: no....I stopped by to say goodby....

CMO_Revee says:
::looks at Klord and then at WW::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: Goodbye??

COwinston says:
patrick: are you familiar with intrepid class vessels?

FCO_Mathe says:
::hands gol an arcade game::

CMO_Revee says:
:::lip trembles again:::

EO_Lizzy says:
Captain: Yes, sir.

EnsSusman says:
:: At sickbay :: CMO: Engineering Officer Ensign Dario Susman Reporting.

SO_Gol says:
FCO: Thanks.

Lt_Sarak says:
@::seats down an begins to meditate::

CEO_Klord says:
WW: yes......leans so she can see his CO pips::

EO_Lizzy says:
Captain: engines are at 98% efficiency

COwinston says:
patrick: good because now youre my CEO of the USS Hayden Intrepid Class

EnsValrek says:
CMO: Sir, I hate to interupt, but I am Ensign Alexander Valrek and I am here for a physical......If you are too busy , I could report back later.

SO_Gol says:
::inserts game pack and begins playing::

XO_Wendy says:
::wonders why Klord is having trouble standing up straight::

COwinston says:
Patrick: be warned you have big shoes to fill but im sure your up to a challenge

EO_Lizzy says:
:: surprised :: Captain: yes, sir.

CNS_Kent says:
:: begins preparing a list of crew members to begin evaluations::

FCO_Mathe says:
::connects Gol's console to helm and plays a death match::

CEO_Klord says:
WW: I have been given my own command, the USS Titan

EO_Lizzy says:
Captain: I will do my best.

CMO_Revee says:
::;tries to pull herself together::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: Oooo ... congratulations! ::gives Klord a big hug::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: mind is reeling ::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: check the Alert function.. ::

EO_Lizzy says:
Captain: Thank you, sir.

CEO_Klord says:
::grins and hugs back::

CTO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Sir.. Would this be a good moment to test a battle drill ?

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: But how are you going to do that and be engineer on the Hayden?

EnsSusman says:
CMO: hmm.....Engineering Officer Ensign Dario Susman Reporting.

COwinston says:
Patrick: your former boss, Klord, has been given command of his own ship.  Be warned he might check up on you to see how youre treating "his" : grins and laughs:: ship

CMO_Revee says:
:::shakes head at Brina's comment:::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: wait for the CO to reply ::

SO_Gol says:
::enjoys a good competition game::

COwinston says:
*jexta* not yet we will have plenty of time when we do our shakedown

CEO_Klord says:
WW: you are making this difficult....I will not be here...

EO_Lizzy says:
:: grins :: Captain: I will make you both proud.

CTO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Aye sir.. ::dissapointed ::

EO_Lizzy says:
sir

COwinston says:
Patrick: report to CMO revee for a physical, dismissed.

Lt_Sarak says:
@::begins to feel his consiners slip away as the mediation takes hold::

XO_Wendy says:
::tries to absorb the idea of Klord leaving ... tries to joke to give herself time to adjust::

CMO_Revee says:
::wipes tear from corner of eye and straightens shoulders::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Keep monitoring internal and external sensors.. ::

EO_Lizzy says:
Captain: yes, sir. :: leaves RR ::

EnsSusman says:
:: Guess she is busy ::

COwinston says:
:::: follows Patrick out:::::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: enters TL :: Sickbay.

COwinston says:
: enters the bridge:::::

SO_Gol says:
::ends game::

CEO_Klord says:
WW: I regret that we never got the chance to formalize owr relationship as Chuk'kai

EnsValrek says:
::still waiting patiently for his physical::

EO_Lizzy says:
:: exits TL, heads to SB ::

COwinston says:
*all hands* this is Winston all thats going ashore better head out.  The Hayden is going to prepare for its shakedown mission

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: You mean I'm not going to have a keeper anymore?

CEO_Klord says:
Revee, WW:: I left a presant for you both in the Holodeck programing

EO_Lizzy says:
:: see's she's not the only one due for a physical ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::resets helm to fly the Hayden::

CMO_Revee says:
::looks at Klord::   you mean I will have to take over the job

CEO_Klord says:
Reve: yes, Good luck

EnsSusman says:
Lizzy: all ok?

SO_Gol says:
::initiates long range scans::

COwinston says:
FCO: prepare to depart.  Get the ball rolling ill give the final word on departure

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: It better be something not suseptable to interruptions

FCO_Mathe says:
*SB78* Hayden is leaving

CEO_Klord says:
I have to go....If you get back to the station befor I leave stop in

EO_Lizzy says:
:: takes a seat, with a PADD, reviews engineering information while waiting for her physical ::

CMO_Revee says:
::steps forward and hugs Klord again::

COwinston says:
*ww* report to the bridge please were heading out

CEO_Klord says:
::::leaves for SB:;

COwinston says:
Jexta: status of the crew?

EnsSusman says:
:: Waits and waits ::

CTO_Jexta says:
*Klord*: Sir... I'D like to infrom you that you're transport as arrived at Starbase 78.

FCO_Mathe says:
::brings manuvering thrusters online and turns Hayden around to face Little owl nebula::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: ::seriously:: I will miss you ... it won't be the same without you

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:: I am going to miss you ::stands on tip toes and kisses his cheek:::

XO_Wendy says:
*CO*: Aye

CEO_Klord says:
*Jexta* acknowledged

COwinston says:
*all dept heads*  status?

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Many of them are going for their physical.. but all the officer on duty are ready.

FCO_Mathe says:
::slowly moves Hayden away from SB78 for safe departure::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: ..sir

CEO_Klord says:
::Leaves ship::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: Good luck on the Titan ... she's getting a fine captain

CMO_Revee says:
*CO* Aye sir

COwinston says:
Jexta: all crew accounted for and the former crew off the ship

EO_Lizzy says:
:: feels uncomfortable not being in engineering ::

XO_Wendy says:
Revee: I guess we'll do the physical another time

XO_Wendy says:
::heads to bridge::

CMO_Revee says:
::nods::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: Prepare to activate system fully ::

Lt_Sarak says:
@::still in medation::

XO_Wendy says:
::decides not to think about Klord's departure until she's alone in her quarters::

CMO_Revee says:
::turns to see line of crew waiting for phyiscals::

XO_Wendy says:
:;exits TL onto bridge

COwinston says:
WW:  ready to take her out? smiles:::::

CEO_Klord says:
::walks down corridor on SB feeling many emotions::

CMO_Revee says:
Medic:: report here immediately and get these examinations underway

COwinston says:
FCO:  take her out 1/4 impules

XO_Wendy says:
::sits in chair next to captain::

CTO_Jexta says:
:: watch as the ship leave Starbase

CTO_Jexta says:
::

CEO_Klord says:
::decides to head to bar::

FCO_Mathe says:
::brings impulse online::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: ::grins back:: Can't wait

CMO_Revee says:
::turns away from sickbay and re enters her office::

FCO_Mathe says:
::starts off at 1/4 impulse::

CTO_Jexta  (Impulse Engines.wav)

EnsValrek says:
::waits for the medic to give him his physical::

COwinston says:
FCO: set course for Little Owl Nebula  1/4 impulse until we clear the SB safe distance range

EnsSusman says:
:: Waits for CMO and Waits and waits ::

CTO_Jexta says:
CO: Starbase signal us that we've been autorize to depart..

CMO_Revee says:
::walks over to window and looks out as starbase starts to slip away:::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: The coarse is already plotted::

COwinston says:
FCO: are we at safe warp distance?

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: I beleive so

CTO_Jexta says:
:: wish he could have had time to drink with Klord.. perharps antoher time.. ::

COwinston says:
FCO: warp 5 engage

Host Lt_Mizzi says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=


